For upcoming events,
see Page 2!

Flora & Fauna News
Poison oak, Toxicodendron diversilobum, one of
our few natives that has wonderful autumn colored
leaves. There is much contrary documentation
regarding the Chumash use of poison oak,
including to treat ulcers on the skin, eaten, and
boiled. As all parts of the plant contain urushiol, the
oily sap that triggers allergic reactions, we do not
suggest trying any anecdotal uses! Approximately
85% of Americans are allergic to urushiol. Poison
oak is extremely variable in form, and can be a
dense shrub in full sun, or more open and lower
when growing in partial shade. Extremely prevalent,
it has compound leaves with three leaflets, usually
slightly pubescent. Leaves of three leave it be!
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Poison Oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum)

Inaugural event to be an annual happening

Barbecue to show appreciation
for members and supporters
Current board members will be in
attendance for a meet and greet
Bethany Clough
Santa Ynez Valley Botanic Garden

Acer macrophyllum

Big Leaf Maple, Oregon Maple
The Big Leaf maple is a large deciduous
tree native to Western North America.
Acer macrophyllum has the largest leaf
of all 128 maple species on earth and the
largest leaf of any tree in North America.
The largest big Leaf maple on record stood
158 feet tall, had a canopy spread of over
90 feet and had a trunk diameter of 8 feet.
Description:
Acer macrophyllum trees range from 50
to 80 feet tall with a domed canopy 30 to
50 feet in diameter. The branching pattern
is fairly open producing a soft shade which
allows for moderate understory growth. Big
Leaf Maple leaves are palmate with 5 deeply
incised lobes and range in size from 6 to
12 inches across or larger. Leaf margins of
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T

he Santa Ynez Valley Botanic
Garden is pleased to announce
our first member and supporter
appreciation barbecue. We’ll be hosting
the barbecue at the very lovely DeLanda
Vineyard, with musical entertainment,
good food, and a selection of beverages,
including wine under our very own label.
In addition to an update on happenings
in the Garden, which we promise will
be succinct, there will be a silent auction
featuring a wide range of items.
Most, if not all, of the recently elected
current board members will be in attendance to chat, discuss, and generally get
to know our members and supporters.
The festivities will commence at 5:30 p.m.
on October 28th with a meet and greet
with tasty bites and beverages. DeLanda
Vineyard and Terravant have committed
to donating wine. Barbecue dinner of tritip and chicken cooked over oak, with all
the traditional fixin’s by Bill Agin will be
served about 6:30 p.m. Musical entertainment featuring [Ruben & Bear] will
be ongoing throughout the evening. The
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The Santa Ynez Valley Botanic Garden will hold its very first member
appreciation barbecue on Oct. 28.

silent auction with varied items, including
wine, staycation, a massage, handmade
items, and dining will occur around 7:30
p.m. We’ll wind down the evening about
9:00 p.m.
Each individual membership qualifies for one complimentary ticket to
attend. All other membership levels
qualify for two tickets. Tickets can also
be purchased for $75. This year we have
a limit of 80 people, so please call the
Garden office at 805-245-5603 or go to
our website, www.santaynezvalleybotanicgarden.org, under the Events tab
and RSVP as these tickets are first come
first served. We are looking forward to
seeing all our wonderful members and
supporters.
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the sharply pointed lobes have irregular
coarse teeth with blunted tips. The Leaves
are dark green and shiny on the upper
surface and paler and matte beneath.
The leaf petioles are as long as the leaf
and arranged in opposite pairs along the
branches. The foliage turns yellow/gold
in autumn with the brightest colors in
areas with freezing winter temperatures.
The flowers of Acer macrophyllum are a
pendulous raceme 4 to 6 inches long, with
up to 60 pale yellow/green flowers. Flowering occurs in March and April when the
tree comes out of winter dormancy. The
raceme consists of both male and female
flowers, but trees can produce only male
or female flowers on any individual raceme. Big Leaf Maple seeds/fruit is a two
winged samara ½ inch in diameter with
wings up to 2 inches long.
Habitat:
Acer macrophyllum is commonly found
along coastal streams and rivers from
Southeast Alaska to Southern California.
It is also found in the foothills of the Sierra
Nevada and Cascade mountain ranges and
a small colony in central Idaho. It prefers
moist well drained soils of riparian habitats but can be found in poor rocky soils
around springs and seeps. Mature trees
can withstand seasonal flooding without
damage. Big leaf maples are found in
mixed evergreen forests, Oak woodlands
and canyons of coastal chaparral.
Uses:
Big Leaf Maple is the only commercially important hardwood maple in the
Pacific Northwest. The Wood is moderately hard, fine grained and pale brown
in color. The wood is prized by makers
of musical instruments for its tonal
qualities and durability. The wood is
also used in furniture, kitchen utensils,
and veneer for paneling. Acer macrophyllum can also be used to make Maple
syrup where winter temperatures drop
below 0 degrees. The sugar content of
the spring sap is the same concentration
as the Sugar Maple; Acer saccharum, but
the flavor and aroma are slightly different. Acer macrophyllum seedlings and
saplings have a high mortality rate due
to frequent browsing by deer. A study
in Oregon found that over 60 percent of
seedlings a foot tall had been browsed,
many several times.

CELEBRATE ARBOR DAY
Sunday, October 14, 2018 • 10 AM-1 PM

AT
THE

river view park
151 Sycamore Drive
Buellton

TREE CARE & PRUNING WORKSHOP

805.245.5603

tree CARE pruning demonstrations information from experts
‘Ask an Arborist’ • Top Ten Trees for the Santa Ynez Valley • ‘Thanks Tree’ Kids’ Craft
How to Plant a Tree • Learning Native Trees • Reading in the Garden
•

•

PO Box 1623, Buellton, CA 93427 • www.santaynezvalleybotanicgarden.org • www.facebook.com/SantaYnezValleyBotanicGarden • Tax ID: 26-1197733

A LITTLE RAIN HELPS, BUT

JUST REMEMBER
2018 is a drought year

Because of the horrific damage caused by winter storms
in Montecito, the actual water
data for the year was eclipsed
by this serious rain event.
This update from the County
of Santa Barbara shows that
Lake Cachuma is at approximately 40% of capacity and the

most areas of the Santa Ynez
Valley received about half our
‘normal’ rainfall.
It is time to check irrigation
clocks and be mindful of how
we use water in our gardens.
Take a look at our checklist on
the next page and pass it along
to neighbors and friends.

Autumn
Succulent
Garden
Build
an

Kid’s Craft

Join us at the Garden to
create a beautiful fall succulent
topped pumpkin.
With a few seasonal changes,
this will carry you through
the holidays!

Sunday, Oct. 21, 2018
1 to 3 pm
Materials will be supplied
for a donation of:
$30/non-members - $20/members

805.245.5603

Register in advance on the website or
RSVP via phone or email
contact@syvbotanicgarden.org

Creative & natural fun
for young and old!

River View Park
151 Sycamore Drive
Buellton, CA 93427

PO Box 1623, Buellton, CA 93427

www.santaynezvalleybotanicgarden.org
www.facebook.com/SantaYnezValley BotanicGarden
Tax ID: 26-1197733

LOSE YOUR LAWN

WITH HELPFUL TIPS FROM THE PROS

DO YOU HAVE ANY...

{1} GRASS ON SLOPES? IF SO, ELIMINATE IT!
{2} GRASS THAT IS DIRECTLY ADJACENT TO WALLS; IF SO, MOVE IT AWAY FROM THE
STRUCTURE OR ELIMINATE IT!
{3} LAWNS IN SIDE YARDS THAT ARE LESS THAN 20’ DEEP? IF SO, ELIMINATE IT!
{4} REGULAR TURF GROWING RIGHT UP TO THE TRUNKS OF TREES OR UNDER THE DRIPLINE
OF NATIVE TREES? IF SO, ELIMINATE IT!
{5} LAWN ADJACENT TO A CURB? IF SO, REMOVE AT LEAST 3’-0” TO PREVENT OVER SPRAY
ON TO PAVEMENT OR SIDEWALK. NO RIVERS ON YOUR STREET!
Many of you will be surprised by the amount of lawn you cna remove without blinking.
These are areas of lawn that are seldom used or are extremely difficult to irrigate efficently.
TIME FOR A HAIRCUT!
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Here is an example of a recently made acorn person.

Acorn People
Tracy Roberts
Acorn Village Forest School

W

ith Fall around the corner,
acorns will be dropping soon.
We use acorns for so many
things at my school, but this craft of
acorn people has been bringing lots of
joy this year.
We take acorns and use finger drills
to poke holes in the sides for arms and
legs. Hot glue beads (another acorn,
or an acorn cap. Be creative!) to the
acorn for a head, add an acorn cap
with glue as well. I take sticks, or small
twigs, and secure them in for arms
and legs with glue as well. You then
can add felt or yarn for clothing or
not, add a face to the bead or not.
Materials:
• Acorns & acorn caps
• Small twigs
• Hand or Finger drill for drilling
small holes in acorns
• Felt pieces
• Leaves or other decorative items
• Hot glue gun & glue sticks (with
supervision)

Letters from
Troop 50507

Photos by Derek Glas

A special thank you

Girl Scout Troop 50507 visited the Garden and left letters of thanks.
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Visitors leave ‘field notes’

G

Flora & Fauna Staff

irl Scout Troop 50507 recently
visited the Garden and left behind notes of appreciation.
Many of the charming notes contained
misspelled words, drawings and were
smeared with dirt. We treasure them all.
“Thank you for letting our troop use
your garden today. I had so much fun
learning about nature.
It was really fun we had a good time.”
“Thank you for letting us use your
Garden. Its so beautiful.”
“Thank you for letting us use your
space we really enjoyed it. You have an
amazing garden.”

“Dear Potanic garder,
Thank you so much for letting us
come. My gavorite part was the willow
maze.”
“Dear Potanic garden,
Thank you for giving us a tour of the
Garden it was really fun. My favorite
part was looking at all the different
trees in the Garden God made. (Genisis
1:1) and going in the willow hut.”
From, Mia Plastino
Girl Scout Troop 50507”
“Thank you very much for letting us
ues the garden! I appriceiate that thank
you! - Iliana
Thank you for visiting us!

The Garden’s informational kiosk was
recently refurbished by Mike and Laker
Brady. Mike is a well known local artist
and realtor. His grandson, Laker, attends
high school in the valley. A much admired
Eagle Scout project by Noah Weitz, the kiosk has attracted many visitors since it was
completed. A big thanks to the Bradys for
their support and care for the Garden.
The propagation area’s paving is now
complete due to the generous efforts of
Chris Pendergast and his crew. They
have done an outstanding job laying new
pavers that now
allow the space to
be much more ‘user
friendly’ for Steve
Schulz, who will
be teaching propagation soon. Chris is the
owner of Stonescapes, specializing in masonry and
stone projects that require
the touch of real craftsmen.
The pavers were donated
by Michele Bandinu, owner of Custom Hardscapes,
located in Solvang. He is well known for
his custom stone fabrication.

